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professional Cards. FO£. 7/7. AT0. 29. Farmers ville, Tuesday. July 19th, 1887. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. feast in store. The fish was divided 

in halves and placed on the plates. 
History is silent as. to who took the 

VTHE DELIGHTS OF CHARLESTON. fir8t mouthful ; Imt it is recorded that
------- ‘ two young men made a dash for the

A Pen Picture of a Day's experience open air and spat out the contents of 
of Pishing and Camping. | their mouths upon the ground. Our

devil, who was lurking around, discov- 
, . . ered that the ‘‘process” was nothing
boon rusticating at Charleston Lake less than a sack of Beverly lime, which 
for a week or two, and according to all the doctor's” Bone ” had taken down to 
accounts have had a glorious time B,e c°ttagc to give it a coat of white

wash.

Drs. Cornell & Cornell,
Tjl A KM ERS A11. l.E, Ont. Dr. 0 M. It. 
-C Cornell will be at home Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, loi SPECIAL 
CONSULTATIONS.

f

Great OLD RECORDS BROUGHT TO LIGHT.

Interesting Pacts Gleaned from the 
Minute Book of the Old Johneto 
Agricultural Society.

C.M. B. CORNELL, M.I>. | R. R. CORNELL, M. D., C.M.
wn

Dr. Vaux,
f'IOURT HOUSE AVE., Next Door to 
VV Post Office, Brock ville. “ DUciises 
of women.” Office hours from 1 to 3 p.m.

A number of our young men haveWe have before us an old minute 
book of what we have 
lievo is the first organized Agricultur
al Society in the then province of 
Upper Canada. When the secretary
ship of the Brockville Electoral Dis
trict Agricultural Society passed into 
the hands of the present incumbent, 
B. Loverin, all the books and papers 
of the society were transferred to his 
keeping, and in searebjyng for the old 
records the minute trtÜMl Only went 
back to Jan. 20th, 1859, and all eff
orts to trace the operations of the 
agricultural society previous to that 
date wore unavailing. A few weeks 
ago while some workmen

Summer Clearing reason to be-lfe

J. C. Judd,
"D ARRESTER, Etc., HR 
-D Ont. Money to Loan ; 
Kates.

1
M fishing, sleepingjcooking and fighting— 

blue tailed flies and mosquitoes. The | v 
stories they tell about the quantity 
and size of the fish are something 
wonderful.

OOOOOOOPOO o o

i SILVER WEDDING.t
Hutcheson & Fisher,

tdarristers, solicitors, con-
JD vnYANCKKs, &c., Brockville. 'Office 

{tool's, East of Court House

it'iSale! - The following account, copied from 
the Morrisburg Herald, of the ni Ivor 

It is said that one morning last week I w°dding that look place recently at 
a party of the young men referred to Bic reRidcneo °f Ur. Chamberlain, 
got up very early, and after putting MP-P- «U1 be road with interest by 
themselvds outside a light breakfast, a ,ar8e number of our readers. Far 
started for the fishing ground, first I mersvil,c btw tho hoepr of claiming 

encasing their heads in cowboy hate, tho doctor 88 ono of bcr sons- and 
their shapely nethers in knickerbockers whon thc *,00l,lc gather to do honor to 
and their feet in canvas pumps, which s,,ch 8 01,0 it is fitting that she should 

, . ... ,^efe enga- with blue flannel shirts trimmed With I fo°l proud of tlic event :—
? pulling down an old building pockets constituted their a la Charles- It may seem strange to dried up old 
m the rear of G. T. Fulford’e drug ton suits. Tho morning was perfect bachelors or crabbed old maids, but it 
store they came across a vault in —golden with sunshine sifting through is nevertheless a fact that the longe, .. 
which were a lot of old books and the scattered, fleecy clouds as through properly mated pair of human beings 
papers, and amongst them tho minute a veil of lawn ; a wanton wind enjoy tho society of each other the 
book above referred to. As this is wrinkling tho burnished surface of the happier they become. Tho very happy 
without <ioii.it the only authentic lake. On such a day tho angler may gathering that took place at the resi- 
history of the operations ofthe early hope for sport and bo confident of denco of Dr. Chamberlain, M.P.P., on 
agriculturists ol this district, and as seeing and feeling black flics. Wednesday evening last, being tho
many of the names given and inciden- Thc Charleston block fly is smaller 25th anniversary of tho marriapo 
ts related will no doubt prove intcrcs- than thc bull frog, but has tho ad vaut- of thc happy couple, attests the truth 
ting to our readers, as forming a con- age of being able to bite with both of the statement above made. Tho 
uecting link between the early settle- ends, and while feeding simultaneously beautiful grounds surrounding tho 
ment of this county and tho present, works six pairs of ticklers with his residence looked like a fairy scene 
we have decided to briefly give some legs. Some sportsmen prefer the bite decorated with Chinese lanterns &c., 
of the most prominent facts. to the tickle ; but our boys say it is which made the place resemble a

Going back to the old record we a matter of individual fancy. Both young, though well developed garden 
i oo«1 08 ‘h6 12th day of May, may be enjoyed at the same time, of Eden. As the richly attired guests

' ij the farmers of the Charleston black flies prefer to get tn promenaded around the lawn to tho
old Jjÿmstown district met at tho res- their finest work just abaft of the ear, soul stirring strafos of the Morrisburg 
ldence of Mr. Titus in Elizabethtown, and any one of our friends’ ears afford- brass band, the Scene was ono of moro 
and apointed Capt. Joseph Wiltse as ed ample accommodation for, about than ordinary enchantment. Tho 
chairman and Florence McCarthy seven dozen, with standing room for as good things which, though a surprise 
secretary. It would appear from cor- many more. These black flics take to an editor’s internal organization, 
it"1 üuS<r -"f llassed a*i l*18*' meeting exactly three seconds to raise a lump arc always relislied, were served with 
that thc Legislature had, at a session that will last seven days. admirable liste on a portion of tho
hold a few months before, passed an Justus Smith, the champion oars- lawn enclosed for the purpose, and 
Act making a grant for the encourage- man of the lake, said to our reporter were discussed with great zeal by tho 
mont of Agricultural societies, and the other day that there wasn’t a numerous guests gathered to do honor 
from the tone of the resolutions there single black fly in the neighborhood of to Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain. After 
adopted we are led to believe that the the lake. This was strictly true. The this portion of the evening’s enjoy- 
persons assembled at that meeting black flies at Charleston arc all mar- ment had lieen disposed of, speeches 
were tho first to take advantage of rial. They are bom, married and be- were called for and some excellent, 
the proposed grant, and they then come great-grandfathers fn nine hours, pithy addresses were delivered by tho 
and there organized the District of But to return. Our heroes started guests. Tile presents (all of silver) 
Johnstown Agricultural Society. A out determined to Capture enough of were really beautiful as well as num- 
subsci îption list was opened and the the finny denizens of thc lake to pro- crons. Anfong those present, hot resi- 
sum of £48 10s 6<l subscribed on the vision the guests at the DufBcld house dents of Mon isburg, were—Mr. and 
spot. lion. Chas. Jones was elected on tho Glorious Twelfth. Silently I Mrs. A.Parish, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 1‘ar- 
ireHident and Henry Sherwood, sec’y. and with muffled oars they made their ish, Mrs Chamberlain (mother of the 

On the 19th of tho same month a way across the Big Water in thc dircc- Doctor), Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and Miss 
special meeting of the directors was tion of the Hog’s Back. No sigh Hartwell, Farmorsville ; Mr. BisscII, 
held m the court house, Brockville, at breathed from the branches of the Algonquin ; Bov. Dr, Cummings, 
which E. 11. Whitmarsh presented a pines, and the humming of the bees Wellsvillc, N. Y. ; Mr. Mansell, Mr. 
list of names of those wishing to be- could bo hoard,so deep was the silence, and Mrs. Bryce, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. 
come members, from thc county of A heron, austere and stately, flapped Cummings, Mr. J. C. Judd, Motion ; 
Grenville, and conveying the request heavily as he settled lazily in a little Mrs. Bellamy, Prescott ; Mr. and Mi s. 
to form a united society for the two bay, and stood contemplatively watch- A. L. Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. 
counties. This proposition was laid ing thc passing skiff.. A little yellow Leiehman, (American Consul), Wad- 
Over until the following month when a and white butterfly floated across thc dington ; Mr. and Mrs. Ducalin, Nor- 
meeting was hold at the Inn of Jos. reeds, and a kingly salmon leaped and wood ; Mr. and Mrs. Patton, Iroquois.
Derbyshire, Farmersville, where it was gathered him in. Silently the anchor ---------- —----------
decided to not entertain tho proposi- was let down in proximity to this spot, THE ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
tion from the county of Grenville, and and the lines were-quickly dropped ____
to change the name to the Leeds Co. into the water. The silence was un- Following is a list of tho successful 
fin<Ti.^ral S.00,lety' . Un the 10th of broken for the space of four minutes, | candidates at the 
July tho directors again met, but the save once when thc mathematical mas- 
record is silent as to whether a ter fetched his ear a swipe by which
fair was held or not. On thc 14th day four dozen promising black flies and fif5nroa indieating the total of marks 
of May 1831 tlic second annual mcc- nine industrious gallinippers came to obtained by each. The maximimn 
ting of the society was held at Farm- a miserable end. Again a hush. An number of .marks was 755. 
ersvrilc. At that meeting Capt. Jos. active middle-aged worm was woven 03 candidates who wrote at tho 
\\ lltsc was elected pros, and Henry on tho fresco painter’s hook and lower- • , , 0
Toed scc’y, and tho cash on hand was cd to a watery grave. Two hours ln8tl0n' 0llly 18 falled to l1asSl 
reported as £108. At a meeting of crept by in the blaze of that July day. Louis L’ Bmwn 377> Norton Bell- 
directors hold shortly afterwards a list A faint wind stirs the lazy leaves and am>- e0(i' Lca30n Uowsctt 390, John 
of prizes was prepared and Farmers- ripples roll dreamily sliorowards to Uimn 480, Stanley Gilo 412, Ballim- 
ville selected as thc place for holding tinkle among the wave-worn pebbles tyn0 EwmS 398- Wm- H. Faster 501, 
the annual fair. The date on which A mud hen careens over thc flood from Bcnson Empey 417, Robert Fifield 425, 
the fair was hold is not given, but a afar, floats downward and alights. A Blakc HalladaY 402, Holier Kilborn 
show of fattened hogs was held on fresh brigade of black flics makes 508,,Curzon Lamb 475, Herbert Lam- 
the 7th day of December. Æhe next known its arrival. The sun shoots its bc, t 471' Jolm M- Percival 438, Wm. 
annual meeting was held on the 12th volleys of gold slantwise through the McKln,ay 394’ Ambrose Singleton 
of May, 1832 and Jos. K. Hartwell crystal depths, and bathes the distant L18’?’Malcolm Woods 428' 8amiu'' 
was chosen pros, and Philip Wing as Blue Mountains in a flood of many- Maud 377; ,
sec y. This year thc fair was held at colored light. The long hours of an Anna Atchcson 413, Alberta Alcli- 
Farmcrsville, on the 20th of October, expectant day passed into oblivion ere oson 435’ 1Iatlic B.uIl*8 422. Jennie 
The next year the amount awarded the patient watching and waiting 0f B«sh 401, Almira Brown 8Ï9, Stella 
in prizes amounted to £48 10s, and our heroes was rewarded Goad 430, Harriot Denhy"892, Louisa
tho judges reported the corn crop so All at onco the hob on'thc lino of the E<lgar 439, Maggfo Foster 514, Electa 
poor as to be unworthy of being aw- “Master” was seen to joggle and agh£r .,422’1„Manilla Uallaglier 
arded any premiums. In 1834 thc shortly afterwards a dexterous «wing ”7.’„ E™'y Elhott 435, Eliza 
first prize for the best cultivated landed the long coveted specimen in ?lhott] 4I7’ E“l"'a 46«.
farm was awarded to Timothy Soper, the boat. The hour was late for lun- .Ama4,da Kyf° .414> Edith ICnowl- 
with Lovi Sopor, Benj Hamlin Josh, chcon. so they concluded to take their ‘oa TC?7- tertio Jxnowlton 555, _ 
Bates, and Daniel Phillips following catch over to Dr Addison's cottage Etta Livingstone 408, Hattie Myers 
in the order named. The year 1834 where they could manipulate the ?26’ Almil: McAmmond 518, Beatrice 
seems to have been a stormy one for doctor’s culinary utensils in preparing Morris 490. Ldlio Pritchard 445, 11,11 
the society. Benj Hamlin for some the savory dish for their evening re- i,..p8 427’ Ne,Il° Iloflcrs 882. -
reason, not mentioned, refused to give past. The fish was cleaned, and re- Ml,mlc Tennant 478, Edith Wing 530, 
up the money ho held as treasurer, to port says that, when ready for the pan, Janet p0l'lc°ua 885. 
his successor, and on the 8th of. July it weighed somewhere in the neighbor- X
a meeting of the managing committee hood of eight ounces, hones skin, and ■••There died at Gananoquc, on Tlnirs- 
was held, when steps were taken to all. A large ball of gilt edged butter- day last, an old and much respected - 
compel lnm to pay thc money over. was deposited in the frying pan, and resident of this county, D. F. Britton.

Continued in our next seeing a nice sack labelled process The deceased settled in Gananoquc iii
flour, from Cummings, Lyo, they con- 1881, and will be remembered as an 
eluded to roll thb fish in it in order to energetic and useful member of tho 
add to the bulk. While stirring and 
turning the fish in tho pan the “ 
ter” remarked that the flour was rath
er coarse for “process,” but on thc 
painter taunting him "upon his ignor
ance of farming, and he a farmer's 
boy, he silently put in his work and 

had the savory dish ready for the: 
table. Boistcriously the little party 
gathered around the board, smacking: 
their lips in eager anticipation of the

, t.

m -Avenue.
$50,00(110 lean alii per cent.

J. A. HUTCHESON.

<> <> <> OOOOO_O_0_ n_JY 0_0
I A. A. FISHER.

WM. M. JOHNSTON, M. A.B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E.,
OMINION& PROVINCIAL LAND 

Surveyor, Draughtsman, &c., Far- 
meiRvillc, Out. ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.D THE NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR.

We herewith present a portrait of 
Mr. Johnston, thc newly appointed 
school inspector for these counties. 
In our last issue we published a sketch 
touching upon the main incidents of 
his life and his successful career as an 
educationist. We again express re
gret that tho portrait did not appear 
with thc biographical sketch.

The Gamble House,
FAltMP.RSVlt.LB.

fine new brick hotel has been 
elegantly furnished thrdhghcmt in the 

latest styles. Kvery attention paid to the 
wanted guests, (loud yards and stabl
ing. Fred. Fierce, Proprietor.

.

rpHis
X I Always the Cheapest Place to 

Buy Dry Goods. r a

Will. W«-l>*t <‘v.

HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINED, 
Kalsominer, Paper Hanger & Glazier, «BROCK VrLLE’S 

3ne Cash Pries Dry Deeds House
FARMBRSVILLE, ITS PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE.^^JONTR ACTS taken for inside and out
side work, at closest prices. Resi

dence next to liernvy’ti Livery, Main st., 
Farmorsville. BY ENG, THE FARMERRYILLB BOY.

PART X.—Concluded»Boots and Shoes, And Joshua Bates for traffic did arrange, 
For on his sign 

change,”
Which soon contracted into Farrnersvilie— 
A shorter name would have been better 

smi. y
But Mr. Bates confirmed the

Clearing out Lace-trimmed Parasols 
as follows :

was writ “ Farmer’s Kx--------- at the---------

New Bool anil Shoe Store.
Fancy Lace-trimmed Parasols at $4.95—reduced to 83.75.

Fancy Lace-trimmed Parasols at $3.50—reduced to $2.50.
Fancy Lace-trimmed Parasols at $3.25—reduced to $ 1 .95.

Fancy Lace-trimmed Parasols at $ 1.95—reduced to $1.00. 
&c., &c., &c., Ac., Ac., Ac., &c., Ac.

A. C. BARNETT and DELORMA 
WILThE have entered into partner
ship and intend to carry ihe largest 
►lock of Boots aiul Shoos ill town.

All Factory Made Boots and Shoes 
cheaper than llie cheapest.

Factory Shoes and Slippers, very

namey ’lis

To please the farmers and secure their 
trade.

Then four frame-houses built in thirty-five
Showed the progressive spirit was alive.
And Mr. Bates had lately built a mill
Just where ive now call eastern Farmers- 

ville.
More houses added were as time rolled 

round*
And soon mechanic’s shops were also 

fourni.
A needed post office was added then,
But history does not toll exactly when.
Thus small was your beginning, Far- 

mersville,-
To tell your progress would a volume fill.

■

neat.
Ladies’ White Canvas BeltsBoots and Shoos made to order and 

warranted to tit. Repairing promptly 
attended to. With Three Buckles, worth lfic., now 121c. each—One Buckle, only 9c. each

A large quantity .of Flour and 
Ground Ficd in stock.

All kinds of Farm Produce taken in 
Exchange.

New Seersuckers
BARNETT A WILTSE. 

Farmerpvii lk, May lHtli/ 1HH7.
At - tho - Cheapest - Fricc - yet - Shown.

PART XX.
Your present is what most concerns usFAS II I ON A P, LE
I’ll tell it hero as well as T know how. 
bix general merchants and of grocers five, 
And each in his own business seems to 

thrive.
Your doctors three, also three carriage 

makers.
One tombstone builder and two under

takers.
One baker who supplies the staff of life 
And saves from kneading many a need) 

wife.
Two butchers, and one lawyer who of lato 
Has come to stay and see that we 

straight.
Three1 boot and shoe factçmes fn full blast, 
And other industries arc growing fast. 
Other mechanics too have settled round 
Till near two hundred dwellings 

found.
Within your p 

quite grand,
A nd none lo be despised in any land.
Your public school and high school 

admired,
And well attended, .as shouM be desired. 
Your Sabbath schools are three—child

hood and youth
Are here taught lessons from tho book of 

truth.
Your Band of Hope—our country’s hope 

are they /
They’ll rule the state when we have 

passed away.
Your Women’s C. T. U. I must admire ; 
They’re teaching youth .and manhood to 

aspire • ;
At something nobler far than in the past 
Has been their aim—good deeds that 

ever last.
Jfour men of leisure, who with wealth 

supplied,
Are sociable and not stuck up with pride.
I will not here their praise or blame 

rehearse ;
Only dont point your finger at their purse. 
Last, but by no means least, let me de

clare
Your ministers a worthy trio are.
Your poets I forgot, oh ! where arc they ? 
They are not here ; they must have gone 

away.
I’ve heard of one who with the power is 

blest „
To sting tho balmy air and calm the 

raven’s nest.
But my poor muse has neither power nor 

skill
To do you justice, lovely Farmorsville.
I’ve only sketched you in the rudest way, 
Hoping fdrnc abler pen in future may 
Set forth your merits and your failings too 
Better than rr.y poor muse can hope to do. 
I’m now four score and soon must pass 

away ;
But while I live I’ll not forget to pray 
Tfret you for honesty ami moral worth 
May still be praised as far as known 

earth.

-A. SPECIALTY.—Gilbert Sclecias and Waist Linings 
Notice the following statement :—

The trade win please take notice that tins cloth will stand, 
without fading, soap and wilier, perspiration, exposure to 
sun and air, salts of lemon, and every kind of acid that will 
not destroy the libre, of the cloth, leaving ihe goods as 
st song as any other black, mid with a surface that will not 
crack.

TAILORING 
rP EMPORIUM,r~

I» E T, T A.

FULL VARIETY OF QUALITIES AT ROBT. WRIGHT A CO.'S.TtyrY reputation as a enrol unltur has hn- 
-LV-L enfin' gtiiieially eslaiiiisim;!, and J
call assure my many customers and others 
of re y caret 111 attention to llieir l ulure re
quirements. 1 make a specially ot

A few STYLISH JERSEY JACKETS for Summer and early Autumn 
wear just received, and offered at our Sale Prices. go

NICE FITTING PANTS.

Robert - - Jf'right 4" Co.(Ly- Careful attention given lo cutting 
garments for home making. now are

K. M. I’F.RCIVAL. recent examination 
at the Farmersvillo High School, thorecincts—some of them

fARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
jxr vyx x.

STAGE LINE.
PHIL. WILTSE, are

GENERAL MERCHANT. Of tho 
exam-

SAMT l. HUGAPOOM, PROP R.

f*lGT jh'AYKS (iambic House, Farmers ville, 
-*”■ ni 11.3(1 a.m., arriving in Mallmy- 
lown.m time fn eoimeei wiîli (i. T. R. e\- 

y. press east and we<t. Returning, leaves 
*,Malloryîoxvn on arrival of train from west, 
reaelmig Farmersville about li.3(* p. m.

Will wait anival ol We,<tp<ui Magi» 
for passengers, if nolilie.l in time by mail 
<»T telegraph.

'-i‘( 8,1 IU WlLTbii’S.

/l OUSEIIVK. - Thalg*^^

1 this (rip-antic nnfmnl 
B "’oiilil he fully lad,W.
P with the goods which wnH 

n small sum will lmv QÊÛÊ
a at rhil. wutse’s- ‘ yMi

FARMERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN
a « i: !*«’ v.

e

Royal Insiirtmec Tompany.

/V SSF.TS $*27.0(10,(100. Rates hs tlo\v 
the l<west. For liberal settIVmeiij 

ami prompt payment of losses the* Royal 
has no ctpial. npiiLiittïj

TAKE THIS IN !

FASHIONABLE,
?

& ELEGANT.
Brockville Loan * Savings Vo,

A PIT AT, $-20U.0u0-0n. Persons wis li - 
V»/ ing to bm ; i.\v will find it to their 
advantage to deal with this Company, as 

4hev Chaige' no heavy fees, like outside 
eompanii -, aiul being a local institution 
tau 11’.spiji.'di a lea is in a ‘peat ineasuri; 
avoidetl '

Wo arc determined not to be second in our business, but moan to bo the 
first. Our goods .arc the best iu quality and quantity, arid will be sold at

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
----- Farm Produce. -------

For further pailivulavs as to loans and 
nsuiance, appy lo

A. JAMES,
Far mersville.

OUR SPECIALTIES : Family Flour, Pastry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked 
/Wheat, Rolled Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars are the 

Clu>ai»ost. Self-praise is no praise ; hut a trial of our TEAS 
will do away wit h any need of our praise. In Coffees we defy 
petition. Half a dozen different kinds lo' select from, including .a 
lLife imported from Botanic Gardens ; warranted pure.

When you want any and everything in our 
line for a small sum of money, the 

place to get it is at
J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY.

FARM FOR SALE
...On Thursday night burglars took 
$250 worth of jewellery, etc., from 
Craig's store, North Gower. -
...Six hundred and thirty-five pounds 
is the weight of three ministers, who 
reside at Carleton Place.
...Mr. John Curtiss has j net returned 
from Wisconsin, and intends to com
mence phosphate- mining in North 
Burgess, in which qperation he will 
require nearly',30 practical miners.

•mill-’, suliM-i'ihuv nifrrs for sale that 
-L weli-kiiHwn turnt cimmionly call,*,I 

the I\ eul Her In ‘a,l tali... iieinu west hatful 
Ifil Mu. II in üteliire . i..in Bearut Vuuiur, 
e ’d-i-tiaa ,»t HID ueres, ill) fa pâli (ïl lui 
(Yu; 1 I IU 111. 7lti l ull ,* Vvelp 111 
Tiie.lwuful.- a.îjnin au.i are well watereil 
mill «u|iptie.l « iih pluni v.ul wuoj for fuel. 
TiUm.-. ono thiol -lown ; hatuuee lo

o-ll-i.

community. - lie had presided over 
the Gananoquc post office since 1855. 
...The Rev. U. F. Low, incumbent,,of 
St. Peter’s Church, Brockville, and 
the Rev. T. L. Stephenson, of St 
pail’s, Almouto, have exchanged pa 
ishps. t 1
/•The Conservative party has con
cluded to start a big daily organ in To- 

jrorrto under the management of Mr 
DyCreighlon.

com-
(Concluded next week.) mas-

...At the Perth entrance examination 
38 candidates passed out of the 63 
who wrote. 1
...Mr. Peter McLaren paid $1,000 for 
three head of Jersey enttie, which he 
purchased from Mrs, C. Jones, of 
BrockvIii,.
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